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Abstract
This was a survey study involving 156 pre-service teachers taken from three local universities in
Indonesia, investigating whether or not different L2 learning environment of English teacher education
affect the NNES pre-service teachers’ teaching skills, intercultural sensitivity, exposure to foreign
culture, and English proficiency. The data were collected through observation scaling checklist, and 2)
questionnaire. Descriptive analysis and a series of one-way ANOVA were used to analyze the data. The
results showed that: 1) the effect of L2 learning environments on teaching skills was not significant F
(2) = 2.831., p = 0.062; 2) the effect of L2 learning environments on intercultural sensitivity was not
significant F (2) = 4.991, p = 0.008; 3) the effect of L2 learning environments on exposure to foreign
culture was not significant F (2) = 1.577, p = 0.210., and 4) the effect of L2 learning environments on
English proficiency was significant F (2) = 56.153, p = 0.000.
Keywords: NNES pre-service teachers, teaching skills, intercultural sensitivity, exposure to foreign
culture, and English proficiency

questionable guarantee of native speakers’
authority and ownership of English
(Pasternak and Bailey, 2004), and native
speaker’s inability to identify context of
learners and establishing empathy when
they are teaching (Seidlhofer, 1999; Árva &
Medgyes, 2000; Barratt & Kontra, 2000);
or the apparent domination of nonnative
speakers
of
English
in
global
communication (Alptekin, 2002; Jenkins,
2000; Kirkpatrick, 2006) contributing
greatly to the changing public assumptions
about English learning.
Given a condition where NNESTs
is getting a significant role in ELT area,
there is a need to have a look at the L2
teacher education in non-English speaking
countries as the formal producers of
NNESTs. As a matter of fact, institutionally
the NNESTs’ teaching skills have been
gained through teaching skill courses in the
curriculum offered by the L2 teacher

INTRODUCTION
Public perception of the native
speaker’s role in English language teaching
(ELT) has changed, being close to an
egalitarian view where everybody agrees
that the role of nonnative English speaking
teachers (NNESTs) is as important as that
of the native English speaking teachers
(NESTs). Issue of the comparison between
NNESTs and NESTs two decades ago
highlighted NNESTs’ shortage in terms of
linguistic knowledge, proficiency, and
teaching competence as well (Stern, 1983;
McNeill, 1993; Milambiling, 1999;
Samimy and
Brutt-Griffler, 1999)
compared to NESTs who were assumed to
be strong cultural resources and thus more
proficient L2 teachers (e.g. Árva &
Medgyes, 2000; Carless, 2006). However,
nowadays
NNESTs
and
NESTs
academically have the same potentials, e.g.
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educations, while in any cases, the skills
were partly determined by the NNESTs’
English proficiency which has been
dependent to some extent on how much
English they acquire during their study in
the institution. Obviously, to get adequate
proficiency in English, it is not enough for
pre-service teachers to only formally learn
it from the courses offered by the syllabus;
they also have to gain some exposure to
foreign cultures outside the class (e.g.
interacting with English native speakers,
reading English magazines, watching
English TV channels, movies, music, etc.)
in order to maximize the attainment of their
L2 acquisition. To do so, they need
intercultural sensitivity, which is required
for
successful
and
productive
communication among people from
different cultural backgrounds (Chen &
Starosta, 1997; Graf, 2004; Moran, et.al.,
2007; Olson & Kroeger, 2001; Rosen et al.,
2000).
There have been more evidences
supporting the fact that the teacher’s role in
teaching and students’ achievements have a
strong relationship (e.g. Andrew, et al.,
2005; 1998; Zaharah, 2014; Sanders, 1998,
2000; Wright, et al., 1997; Conti &
Welborn, 1996; Jarvis, 2004). Producing
qualified NNESTs to teach English in a
wide range of non-English speaking
regions can presumably be a panacea for
present difficulties in accomplishing better
results in EFL teaching. It is then the job of
English teacher educations to guarantee the
quality of NNESTs; thus, to achieve
improvement in the outcomes of ELT needs
the improvement of these English language
teacher
education
institutions’
performance. For English teacher education
in Indonesia, the direction of the university
curriculum should be set by regulations
issuing from the Ministry of Research,
Technology and Higher Education. The
higher education curricula used by all
Indonesian universities to determine their
learning outcomes should be fitted to the
nine levels of qualifications stipulated that
country’s
Qualification
Framework;

however, each university has the freedom
to create the content of the curriculum in
order that their graduates can be
competitive in the labor force (Susilo,
2015). Thus, the university governance
system of each English teacher education
institution in Indonesia apparently
determines the extent of attainment of the
students’ teaching skills and English
proficiency. Since university governance in
Indonesia is extremely different from
university in one region to university in
another region, - all English teacher
education institutions in Indonesia are
under different university governance -,
then it is paramount that such different
university governance can imply different
quality of their students.
Given the condition above, English
pre-service teachers are growing up in
different
in-campus
environments.
Specifically, for English teacher education
institutions in Indonesia, Littlewood’s
(2005) four aspects
of learning
environments in achieving L2 proficiency,
i.e. opportunities to use L2, emotional
climate of learning situation, learner’s
linguistic input, and formal instruction, are
given differently due to different condition
of the university governance; consequently,
different effects might be given to the
English pre-service teachers because of
their being from different campuses. Some
research findings reveal powerful effects of
learning environments on learning
motivation; while learning motivation is
evidently proved as the influencing factor
to achieve satisfying learning goals in
learning (see Chua, et al., 2011;
Ghenghesh, 2010; Lamb, 2011; Wang,
2010).
Alongside the rapid development of
technology and media, the challenges faced
by institutions of teacher education have
been as equally tough as the challenges
encountered by teachers. The fact that the
need of English teachers in non-English
speaking countries increases as a
consequence of English being used as a
global lingua franca triggers the such
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institutions to have the obligations to
produce huge numbers of NNESTs. In
addition, new paradigm of language
teaching in the 21st century requires the
English teacher educations to give more
space to multicultural aspects in equipping
their NNEST teacher candidates (i.e. preservice teachers) with global competence.
Even some experts on L2 teacher education
argue that recently there has been a shift of
the main goal of L2 teacher education from
the traditional approach of teaching to the
situated and social nature of pre-service
teachers’ L2 learning (Lave and Wenger,
1991; Johnson, 2009), learning L2 as a
means of mediating thinking (Vygotsky,
1978; Leont’ev, 1981), and focusing on
function in learning L2 (Gee, 1996;
Bakhtin, 1981). As summarized by
Freeman and Johnson (1998), the
importance of pre-service teachers’ L2
acquisition should be highlighted in the
process of teaching and learning in English
teacher education. Therefore, English
proficiency,
teaching
skills,
and
competence to face different cultures in
order to seek out more exposure to foreign
culture become extremely important.
This current study aims at investigating
whether or not in-campus L2 environment
affect the NNES pre-service teachers’
teaching skills, intercultural sensitivity, L2
exposure to foreign culture, and English
proficiency.

have teaching experiences in schools or
English courses, 2) those who have taken
the micro teaching course, and 3) those who
have taken the internship program as a part
of
the
prerequisite
credits
for
accomplishing undergraduate program of
English language education. In addition,
the participants have provided their
informed consent in accordance with
research ethics.
Instrument
There were three instruments used
in the present study, i.e. 1) observation
scaling checklist, 2) questionnaire, and 3)
TOEFL-equivalent test. The observation
scaling checklist was used for assessing the
respondents’ performance when they were
doing teaching practice internships in
schools. Each respondent was assessed by
the researchers’ team using the checklist in
which four scales (1 - 4) were used as the
options of performance in each aspect of
teaching. It was designed by firstly
developing concept of teaching skills
(Cooper, 2011; Burns & Richards, 2009;
Hedge, 2008; Ur, 2010); then divide the
concept into three aspects, i.e. teaching
preparation, teaching action and teaching
evaluation. Meanwhile, the questionnaire
was designed by developing concepts of L2
Exposure to foreign culture was developed
from Norries & Gillespie (2009) and
Sodnomdarja (2006). In the meantime, the
concept of intercultural sensitivity was
adapted from Bennett’s Developmental
Model of Intercultural Sensitivity or DMIS
(Bennett, 1993; Paige, et. al., 2003;
Hammer, et.al., 2003; Olson & Kroeger,
2001; Jeon, & Lee, 2017). The
questionnaire consisted of 20 close-ended
questions with four-point Likert scale (i.e.
strongly agree, agree, disagree and strongly
disagree), including 12 items asking about
intercultural sensitivity, and 8 items asking
about exposure to foreign culture.
Internal consistency of each concept
in the questionnaire was examined by using
Cronbach Alpha (see Cronbach Alpha
indices per concept in table 2).

METHODOLOGY
Participants
Participants of the current study
were 156 pre-service teachers (i.e. students
in the faculty of teacher training and
education) taken from three local
universities in Indonesia, i.e. Mulawarman,
Borneo
Tarakan
University,
and
Widyagama Mahakam University. Each
university was represented by 52 students
who were chosen randomly from the
population of all students in L2 teacher
education who met certain criteria (see
table 1). The criteria were: 1) those who
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Before being distributed for
completion, the questionnaire was piloted
to 20 fourth-semester students of the faculty
of teacher training, Mulawaman University
for the purpose of identifying unclear or
ambiguous items. Based on the results of
the piloting, the questionnaire was revised
before it was launched for data collection.
In order to obtain the complete
comprehension of the participants, the L1
of Indonesia was used for the wording of
the questionnaire. The scores of English
proficiency was taken from the students’
TOEFL scores as a result of TOEFLequivalent test conducted prior to the study.

environments
There are differences in English
proficiency achieved by NNES pre-service
teachers across in-campus L2 environments
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Results
A one-way ANOVA was conducted
to know whether there are differences in
NNES pre-service teachers’ teaching skills,
intercultural sensitivity, exposure to foreign
culture, and English proficiency across L2
environments. First, as shown in table 3,
Unmul (M = 31.53, SD = 3.35), Uwgm (M
= 32.96, SD = 3.44), and Ubt (M = 31.88,
SD = 2.68) did not differ significantly on
their NNES pre-service teachers’ teaching
skills, F (2) = 2.831, p = 0.062. (see table
3). It means that there was no significant
difference among teaching skills of NNES
pre-service teachers across three in-campus
L2 environments.
Second, as seen in table 4, Unmul
(M = 34.11, SD = 3.22), Uwgm (M = 36.03,
SD = 3.41), and Ubt (M = 35.26, SD = 2.67)
did not differ significantly on their NNES
pre-service
teachers’
intercultural
sensitivity, F (2) = 4.991, p = 0.008. This
means there was no significant difference in
the intercultural sensitivity possessed by
NNES pre-service teachers across L2
environments.
Third, Unmul (M = 19.288, SD =
3.19), Uwgm (M = 20.34, SD = 3.23), and
Ubt (M = 19.67, SD = 2.77) did not differ
significantly on their NNES pre-service
teachers’ exposure to foreign culture, F (2)
= 1.577, p = 0.210 (see table 5). It means
that there was no significant difference
among NNES pre-service teachers’
exposure to foreign culture across L2
environments.
Fourth, as shown in table 6, Unmul
(M = 487, SD = 29.34), Uwgm (M = 424,
SD = 19.50), and Ubt (M = 445, SD = 39.35)
differ significantly on their NNES preservice teachers’ English Proficiency, F (2)
= 56.153, p = 0.000. It means that there was
significant difference in NNES pre-service

Data Collection and Analysis
For collecting the data of
intercultural sensitivity, and exposure to
foreign culture, the questionnaire was
distributed to the respondents; while for the
data of respondents’ teaching skills were
elicited by using scaling checklist; and in
collecting the data of English proficiency,
respondents’ scores on TOEFL-equivalent
tests were used. The process of completing
the questionnaire was done under the close
supervision of enumerators to ensure the
respondents’ seriousness in answering the
questions and to avoid misinterpretation.
The data analysis was done quantitatively,
i.e. by using the SPSS program. Descriptive
statistics (i.e. to know the minimum and
maximum score and the mean of the items
answered in the questionnaire), and a series
of one-way ANOVA) were used.
Hypothesis of the Study
There were 4 research hypotheses
(Ha) used in the study, namely:
1. There are differences in teaching skills
performed by NNES pre-service
teachers across in-campus
L2
environments
2. There are differences in intercultural
sensitivity possessed by NNES preservice teachers across in-campus L2
environments
3. There are differences in exposure to
foreign culture gained by NNES preservice teachers across in-campus L2
58
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teachers’ English proficiency across L2
environment.

Therefore, Littlewood’s (2005) four aspects
of learning environments - opportunities to
use L2, emotional climate of learning
situation, learner’s linguistic input, and
formal instruction - are similarly designed
institutionally in accordance with such
foreign-cultural bound materials. As a
consequence, this leads to the fact that all
NNES pre-service teachers have relatively
the same understanding of intercultural
sensitivity. In addition, research findings
assert that it is the learning motivation on
which the effect of learning environments
significantly give, not the intercultural
sensitivity (see Chua, et al, 2011;
Ghenghesh, 2010; Lamb, 2011; Wang,
2010). Besides, regarding the exposure to
foreign culture, since the English teacher
education institutions under study are
located in relatively the same EFL
environments (i.e. the location of ELT in an
expanding circle context), then the
exposure to foreign culture gained by the
NNES pre-service teachers is relatively the
same. Obviously, NNES pre-service
teachers’ intercultural sensitivity and
exposure to foreign culture under study are
not significantly different even though they
learn
under
different
institutional
managements.
However,
for
the
English
proficiency, this study finds a different
result, i.e. there is a significant effect of
different institutional locality on preservice teachers’ English proficiency. This
result is in line with the notion that NNES
pre-service teachers’ English proficiency is
basically dependent on many things: among
others are human resources (teaching staff
or administration staff), teaching facilities
(such as laboratory, media, or teaching
materials), which vary among institutions.
Theoretically, SLA variability has been to
some extent dependent on a number of
factors, such as modes of L2 acquisition immersion vs. classroom (e.g., Carroll,
1967), length of L2 immersion (e.g., Flege,
et.al., 1997), or extent of daily L2 vs. L1
usage (e.g., Jia et al., 2002). L2 exposure
has been assumed efficient in order for non-

Discussion
The finding reveals that there is no
significant effect of differences in the incampus L2 environments of English
teacher educations on NNES pre-service
teachers’ teaching skills, intercultural
sensitivity, and exposure to foreign culture.
Regarding
this
finding,
various
explanations can be proposed in connection
with these three variables.
First, in the context of Indonesian
higher education, even though every
university has the freedom to create the
content of the curriculum in order that their
graduates can be competitive in the labor
force, curricula used by all universities in
general follow the standardized learning
outcomes stipulated by Indonesian
Qualification Framework (Susilo, 2015).
Obviously, faculties of teacher training
educations have to set up common contents
of teaching skill courses, implying common
L2 environments for the pre-service
teachers. Furthermore, a short of teaching
skills are proved to be different from novice
teachers and experienced teachers; e.g.
studies highlighting the typical ways in
which such skills are developed and
displayed by beginning teachers and how
experienced teachers think about the skills
they use in teaching (Wragg, 2005; Day,
2004; Pollard et al., 2005). In line with this,
what ever the L2 environment is set up, it
does not play a significant role in
constructing teaching skill. Therefore, it is
not surprising that teaching skills from the
NNES pre-service teachers from teacher
educations under study are not significantly
different.
Second, in respect of intercultural
sensitivity, even though courses containing
intercultural sensitivity have not been
formally stipulated in the curricula of all
teacher training faculties, almost all L2
content courses of the EFL teacher training
curriculum encapsulate authentic materials
which
are
foreign-culture
bound.
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native English learners to increase their L2
proficiency. Furthermore, evidently L2
exposure and the attainment of L2
proficiency have been demonstrated by
many studies, e.g. the relationship between
the age at which a learner is exposed to L2
and the ultimate L2 attainment level
(Birdsong, 2005; Birdsong & Molis, 2001;
Johnson & Newport, 1989); the benefits of
the degree to which a learner is immersed
in L2 (Carroll, 1967; Flege et al., 1999); the
extent of L2 exposure (Birdsong, 2005;
Genesee, 1985; Kohnert, et.al., 1999;
Weber-Fox & Neville, 1999); and the
extent of on-going L2 use (Flege, et.al.,
2002; Jia et al., 2002). Therefore, it is
presumable that different human resources
and the quality of teaching staff in these incampus L2 learning environments of
English teacher education institutions
influence differences of the English
proficiency achieved by their pre-service
teachers.
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CONCLUSIONS
There are four conclusions which
can be drawn from the result. Firstly, in
terms of teaching skills, the result shows
that the effect of in-campus L2
environments of English teacher education
institutions were not significant F (2) =
2.831, p = 0.062. Secondly, for intercultural
sensitivity, the result of the study reveals
that the effect of different in-campus L2
environments of English teacher education
institutions were not significant F (2) =
4.991, p = 0.008. Thirdly, the finding tells
that the effect of different in-campus L2
environments of English teacher education
institutions was not significant F (2) =
1.577, p = 0.210. Finally, the effect of incampus L2 environments of English
teacher education institutions were
significant F (2) = 56.153, p = 0.000.
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